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I Wet Day Crowds . ..SPELLACY

PRAISES

LASHAR

REDS ARE

CIRCLING

WARSAW

Swindlers
Are Seeking
Local Money

Old Spanish Letter Plan
Being Worked Again, Post

Office Officials Say.

Easily Handled

By The Jitneys
Jitneymen, in Answer to

A HIGH BALL

Here's a place where you can get I

drink aand it doesn't cost you a
cent. Out in Salt Lake City, Utah,
they have drinking fountain at every j

corner bubbling gaily away with pure
snow water piped directly from the
mountains aDove tne city.

TEACHER IS

BOUND OVER

ON BURGLARY

Matuskowitz Files a De-

murrer Which is Over-

ruled By the Court.

The case of John Matuskowitz,. the
teacher of training at
the Bridgeport High school and who
was arrested some time ago on charge
of burglary, came up in the City court
this morning and Matuskowitz wai
bound over to the September term
of the Superior Criminal court when
Attorney Coughlin, his lawyer, enter-ed- a

demurrer to the complaint which
was overruled. The bonds in the
case were fixed at $500.

When arrested in the yards of the
Union Sales Company in the West
End, Matuskowitz was found in a
dazed condition and could not explain
how he had got in the place; $20 in
cash that he had on his person was
reported missing. It is thought that
the man was either drunk or had been
held up and assaulted as his head was
bleeding when he was taken into cus-

tody by the offlcer. Matuskowitz lives
on Meadow Brook Road in Fairfield.

40 MILES AN HOUR
CYLINDER BLOWS OUT

A cylinder head on the locomotive
drawing the 2 :30 train from Bridge-
port east blew out at Woo dm ont
yesterday causing- a delay of .half an
hour, the train proceeding with the
locomotive using the remaining cylin-
der. The train was speeding 40
miles an hour when the thing blew
out and was just passing a freight
train. The passengers were fright-
ened because the sound was like the
sound of a collision. No one was in-

jured, however.

URGE THAT JEWS
BE TREATED FAIRLY

London, Aug. 6 In an effort to
improve the relations between the
Poles and the Js the Polish cabi-
net is making a a special appeal to
the Polish nation that the Jews
should be treated fairly, according to
a despatch from Warsaw. The ap-
peal bears the signature of all mem-
bers of the present cabinet.

Another circular issued by the
Polish premier calls upon all officials
to protect all members of the com-

munity against An
order issued by the war ministry to
the military forces orders the cessa-
tion of all anti-Jewis- h excesses.

An increasing number of Spanish

lhe local post office. The letters are
nut new to the officials as they have
been cominff through the mails for
quite a number of years. The post
office warns the people against the
letters and advises them to pay no
attention to the missives.

This particular brand of swindlers
operate principally in towns in Spain.
They write to persons whom they be-
lieve have a quantity of money,
generally American citizens. tinder
the Spanish lawsa felony must be
consumated before the police can act
so the officers can do nothing to the
men. During the war the swind-
ling, for the most part, was aban-
doned.

The letters are generally stamped
with the mark of the post office at
Madrid. Mail coming from that
place is suspiciously watched by local
mail clerks.

The situation in each letter var-
ies. Sometimes the sender is a pris-
oner at a military fort in Spain. He
.has a fortune in United States stocks
but the certificates are concealed in a
valise which was seized by the Span-
ish court. The writer explains that
ihe valise will be held until he can
get enough money for the trial. The
money is to be supplied by the re-

ceiver of the letter. When the right-
ful owner receives his property the
helper will get one-four- th of the
prisoner's entire fortune or abdut
120,000 pounds.

The following letter was sent yes-
terday to a local citizen of consider-
able means.

Sir:
Being myself into prison in this

city of Madrid owing to a bankruptcy,
T should desire to know if you would
be disposed to aid me in the recovery
of $300,000 in banknotes that I have
into a truck who is deposited in a
railway station in France.

To that end it would be necessary
for you coming to Spain to pay the
tribunal the expense of my law suit
in order that you may hold some pa-pe- ts

of mine hidden in a secret poc-
ket of a hand valise forming part of
my baggage kept under seizure. Onlywith these papers can aforesaid
amount be recovered.

You reward would be one-thir- d partof the amount.
As I am in prison T cannot receive

directly your reply but if you acceptyou can send the following cablegramto person of my confidence who im-
mediately would hand same to me.

"
Jose Coloma Lista Telegrafos

, Madrid,
I await Nicholas.

Fearing this letter should notreach you I do not sign same full
J " me next one ir you wireme as suggested I would say you all

particulars about thjr matter. To themeantime I only sign, R.The upmost reserve and discrima-tio- n

are requested above all. Peasewire do not send letter.

FOR NIGHT THEFT
OF A BICYCLE

Arrested at 1 o'clock this morningon a charge nf stealing a hioycle thatwas owned by Sigmund Sietor of No.
2.1R0 North avenue and which ho hadleft at the curb on Bostwick avenue.Alec Vidor of 339 Howard avenue was
arraigned in the City Court this morn-
ing and had his case continued over
until tomorrow morning under fSS
bonds.

The missing bicycle was identified
in court this morning 'by the ownerafter Judge Bartle.tt had continuedthe case over until tomorrow morn-
ing. The Judge told the officer thathe should have had the wheel identi- -
neo ty the owner before the case
came up in court.

FOREST FIRES RAGE
ON MONTANA BORDER
Missoula. Mont., Aug. 6. Fire in

fhe Montana and Canadian forests
north of Libby, Mont., is spreading
rapidly and has reached an "alarm-
ing" size, according to reports here
today.

LLOYD GEORGE WARNS
OF UNEMPLOYMENT

Aug. 6 Premier Lloyd
George stated in the House of Com-
mons today that the government was
expecting much unemployment duringthe coming winter, and was consider-
ing precautionary measures.

CHARLIE'S WIFE

Mrs. Mildred Harris Chaplin', young
wife of Charlie Chaplin, who has filed
suit in the Los Angeles, Cal., courts,
charging cruelty. This photo of Mrs.
Chaplin was made in New York re-

cently.

SERVICE MEN

ARE KICKING

ON MERRITT

Say His Record in Congress
Was Altogether Against

the Soldiers.

"The Republican leaders who met
at Danbury Wednesday and sq kindly
agreed on Schuyler Merritt as the
candidate for Congress from this dis-
trict seem to have forgotten that there
are a number of Republicans in the
district who saw service during the
War and who do not forget the way
in which Congressman Merritt ignor-
ed their wishes in reference to the
soldiers bonus and other bills pend-
ing in the last Congress and the de-

light which he seemwd to take in op-

posing the wishes of the
men in these matters. He was flood-
ed with letters and telegrams in fa-
vor of the bonus bill but apparently
would rather have the good wishes of
the Republican bosses than that of
the men who served in the war," said
a prominent and indignant
Republican today.

"It is bad enough to have this nom-
ination forced on us but in the talk
of candidates for other honorable po-
sitions there was not one mentioned
who had seen service.

We have good men and able men
in the party who were across the
water and who would make excellent
candidates on the ticket for congress-
man. There is Earl Garlick, who
has a service record to be proud of
and who would make a great con-
gressman. He is able and qualified
and would see that the boys would
get a fair show if he were sent to
Washington.

"In Merritt's section of the county
there is Justus J. Fennell. a member
of the state executive committee of
the American Legion, who would get
the support of the soldier boys and
who would make an excellent candi-
date.

"The leaders think that they, can
put up any one this year and they
will' be elected but they will find
when the election is over that the
service men had not forgotten and if
Merritt gets the nomination his rec-
ord will be given to all the boys."

ALL FORFEIT BONDS
IN GAMBLING CASES

The case of the nineteen men who
were arrested in a raid on the Gold-
en Valley Athletic Club at No. 163
Golden Hill street on Saturday nightcame up this morning' before Judge
Bartlett. Joe Sale the alleged pro-
prietor forfeited bonds of $15 and 14
others who were charged with fre-
quenting forfeited bonds of $10 each
The other four cases were nolled.

TO STFAMER'S AIT.

1 Boston, Aug. 6 Four steamships
today hurried to the aid of the new
freighter Suportco which sent a ra-
dio message last night saying she was
leaking badly and was heading for
Halifax, although her officers did not
consider her in immediate danger.

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?

Jitneys

Trolleys

Remarks

' Make a cross aft' the service
yon prpfer.

Mall or bring the coupons to the
office of The Bridgeport Tunes,
179 I "air field avenue.

Says Bridgeport Man
Would Make a Splen-
did Candidate for Gov-
ernor Names Loner-ga- n

and Fitzgerald Al-

so Believes Cum-min- gs

Will Be Nomi-
nee for Senator.

In an interview with the Hartford
Times yesterday Thomas J. Spellacy,who was the Democrat! candidate
lor governor, launcned the boom of
Walter B. Lashar of this city, for
governor. He also said .that Congress-man Augustine Lonergan of Hartford,and Mayor David E. Fitzgerald of
New Haven, would make splendidcandidates. This is what he said:

"If I were consulted about my own
personal preference," said Mr. Spel-
lacy, "I would rejoice in the oppor-
tunity to return to the private prac-
tice of law and to rentier active as-
sistance in the publication of the
Hartford Post." He added, how-
ever, that he had never refused to
answer the call of his countrv or his
party and did not anticipate a time
when he would not be willing to fore-
go his own inclinations for the op-
portunity of public service.

"At present," said Mr. Spellacy, "I
can see no reason for the injectionof my name in the political arena.
Many have asked me if I am againto be the Democratic nominee for
governor. Naturally, the answer to
that question depends upon the wishes
of the Democratic party and the ac-
tion of the approaching state conven-
tion. It would be presumptions for
me to answer in the affirmative and
it certainly would be ungracious for
me to reply in the negative. I am
conscious of the many honors that I
"have received from my narty and a
sense of gratitude. if jiothing else.
would compel me to maSe almost anysaennce if my Democratic associates
were of the opinion I should do
so."

Pointing to the great assets in the
local political field, Mr. Spellacy said
that Connecticut democracy had
many men conspicuously fitted for
the governorship. "Here in Hartford,"
he said, "we have Congressman Au-
gustine Lonergan. He has servd six
years in Congress and this summer is
taking the first vacation he has had in
all that time. His rugged honesty, de-

votion to the work in which he is en-

gaged, his natural ability coupled
with his long years of experience, his
broad vision and high ideals pre-
eminently qualify him for the gover-
norship. The citizens of Hartford
county have repeatedly shown their
faith in AfY. Lonergan. In a year
when his party went down to defeat
in the national elections he received
his largest majority, carrying his own
city of Hartford by the stupendous
plurality of more than 4,500 votes It
is a truism that if you want to And
out thereal calibre and strength of a
man you must consult the people of
hi9 own community. Concerning
Lonergan the people of Hartford have
repeatedly answered and the answer

(Continued ort Page Six)

GOV. EDWARDS- -
NOT TO ATTEND

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 6 Governor
Edwards will not be present at the
Cox notification ceremonies tomorrow,
and expressed his regret to the nomi-
nee in the following telegram:

"Appreciating your expressed de-

sire for my attendance at the notifica-
tion ceremonies tomorrow, I regret
the fact that important state duties
render it impossible for me to be
there and assure you no other reason
would prevent my presence at the
formal notification of the nominee
who will. I believe with a, vast ma-

jority of our fellow Americans, be the
next president of the United States."

IN AUTO COLLISION
IS HELD IN $100

Joseph Fillinobith of 332 Palisades
avenue who was arrested last night
for driving an automobile while under
the influence of liquor on the Nichols
road and whose machine collided with
another car owned by Solomon Teze-loit- z

of 39 Ives court, had his case
continued over until tomorrow morn-
ing under bonds of $100 when ar-

raigned in the City court this morn-
ing. No one was injured in the acci-
dent.

FORFEITS BOND ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

'Milford, Aug. 6 Bonds of $300
were forfeited this morning in' the
city court by John J. O'Brien, pro-
prietor of the Island View hotel,
Myrtle beach, and his three bartend-
ers, who were arrested last week for
the illegal saleof liquor.

CLAIMS $2,000 DAMAGES

Damages to the extent of $2,000
are claimed by Mis's Minerva W. E.
Piatt, of New Bedford, Mass., from
the estate of Deloss Piatt, the execu-
trix of which is Beatrice Piatt, of
Shelton. The plaintiff claims that
she loaned Piatt various sums of
money amounting to $1,519.94 with
interest. The claim was disallowed

vby the defendant on May 15, 1920.
(The case is- - returnable to the Sep-
tember term of the Superior court.

Break Through the Out-
er Defenses Though
Gen. Cra.ngel On the!
OOllth HaS Keaten
Them Back Taking 4,-0- 00

Prisoners Soviet
Reply to Great Britain.

The Bolshevik! have pierced the
outer defenses of Warsaw in several
places and seem feverishly anxious to
take the city before there can be any
negotiations for peace. On the
southern front, however. Gen. Wran-ge- l

has beaten the Reds back, taking
4,000 prisoners and this may have a
sobering effect on the Reds.

The Holsheviki reply to Great Bri-
tain says that the Reds will not make
peace until they have guarantees
that Poland cannot again attack
thorn.

Warsaw, Aug. 5. (By The A. P.)
The defensive line east of Warsaw
has been pierced in several places, ac-

cording to reports from the front.
Preparations have heen begun for
tarnsferring the government, if that
move is necessitated by the Rjussian
advance. The officials, however, still
hope the Sove.t forces will be checked
somewhere east of the Vistula.

No announcement has been made as
to what place 'the government would
move, to, but it is reported it would be
Pospii or Czestochowa, 13 miles south-
west of Warsaw near the Silesian
fron tier.

Of tba developments along the east-
ern defense line the word from the
front "ihows that after a halt of sev-
eral tiays while reinf orcements were
brought up and supplies forwarded
along the river, the Bolshevlki forced
crneomCT "f the Bug river at a num-
ber of places. At one point southeast
of Ostrov the Soviet troops are re-

ported to have crossed the river in
large numbers.

Between DrohieTiyn and Dreot-lyitovs- k,

the communique continues,
the Poles launched a counter-attac- k

against the Russians who had crossed
the Bug 'below Brest -- Litovsk. In the
region of Brest-I.itovs- which is in
the hands of the Russians, thy re-

coiled for an attack which compelled
the Poles to evaluate Terespol, just
to the west of the river.

There was fighting at various points
to the south but without gains for the
Jtussians.

The Soviet troops have been check-
ed in their westward push along the
Prussian border, the statement

They have reached Mysznicc
In an advance apparently designed to
.bring them to the Warsaw-Danzi- g

xailwav. Military observers assert
that this is part of the Russian out-

flanking movement planned to en-

circle the capital, thus saving the
heavy losses which would result if
Warsaw were attacked directly.

The operations of the Kosciuszko
Squ.idron will be begun in its new
field within two or three days.

Meanwhile bullet-battere- d tanks
"which saw service in the great war,
rumbled through the streets of War-
saw today on the way to engage the
Russians. The arrival also began of

guns which the French
used against the Germans on the
western front. Several artillery de-

tachments with these guns as their
weapons left for ' the nearest front
where fighting with the Russians was
in progress. These batteries were ex.
peoted to begin action on Friday.

RKHiY TO TtRTTATN.
Iondon, Aug. 6 Loo Kameneff of

the Russian Soviet delegation here
sent Premier Lloyd George last night
a long communication giving the So-

viet government's reply to Great Bri-
tain's note of Tuesday with regard to
the delay in the armistice negotia-
tions between Russia and Poland.

M. KamenefT's statement declares
the Soviet government never desired
to combine the negotiations 'for an
nrmistire with negotiations for peace
but that it demands that the terms
of the armistice include reasonable
puarant-eo- which would prevent .a-

ttempts on the part of Poland to use
the period of the arWiistice for the
renewal nf hostile acts.

The note continues:
The Russian Soviet government

again declares that it ;s firm in the
recognition of the freedom and in-

dependence of Poland, and its willing-
ness to grant to the Polish state
wider frontiers than were indicated
by the supreme council and mention-
ed in the British note of July 20."

The note says the Soviets suggested
that the proposed Iondon peace con-
ference be only with the leading en-

tente powers because its usefulness
arose from the fact that without the
assistance of the leading powers war
could not be waged by other states
against Russia and so the peace of
Europe would be guaranteed. The
Kameneff statement continues:

"We are still of the opinion that
direct negotiations with Poland for
peace would serve the interests both
of the Russian and Polish peo-
ples."

The conference in London be-

tween Russia and the leading powers
of the entente, says the communica-
tion, "would have for its object the
regularization of the international po-

sition of Russia and the settlement
of all outstanding questions between
her and the allies, for the benefit of
general peace."

The suurnnfes the Soviet govern-
ment desires that Poland will not use
the armistice period for a renewal of
hoptilities. it is set forth, include her
partial disarmament and the cessation
of the recruiting of conscript Boldiera
as well 23 voluntary en roll men Is.

MAYOR WILL

FLY OVER TO

MOMAUGUIM

Will Go to Legislative Din--

ner in One of Bill
Seeley's Planes.

Owing to the fact that Bridgeport's
jitney service does not extend to the
Mamauguin Mayor Wilson . will be
trasported through the clouds which
hover over Long Island Sound next
Wednesday when he will make, the
trip to the annual dinne- - of the Leg
islative club.

It was remarked in the City Hall
this morning this is not the first time
that Mayor Wilson has been up in
the air.

Mayor Wilson seems to have lost
his heirship to the Republican guber-
natorial nomination by the decision
of J. Henry Roraback who presides
over the highest Republican state
tribunal.

The airship that he will use Wed-
nesday is one of the fleet controled
by Parker Seeley and will be in
charge of an experienced pilot who
will try and make a better record
than the pilot who was in charge of
the other heirship.

BOY WHO RIFLED

ViRELLI CAR HELD

The case of the sixteen year old boy
who was taken into custody by State
Police Sergeant Frank Virelli last
night after an exciting foot race and
who was found with a silver spoon on
his person that he had taken from
Virelli's car came up in the juvenile
court this morning and was'continued
over for a month.

Sergeant Virelli had left his auto
parked in front of the County Court
House on Golden Hill street and h
returned just in time to see the boy
and a companion rifling the car. He
gave chase and captured one of the
boys. The silver spoon was part of
the collection which was recently
stolen from the home of Judge Josiah
T. Marean. Virelli had photographs
taken yesterday of the spoon so as to
show the design of the other silver-
ware which was stolen. The photo-
graphs of the spoon showing" the de-

sign
' will ibe sent to police depart-

ments throughout tho country in an
attempt to recover the stolen loot of
the collection which has been in the
Marean family for generations.

RAILROAD WORKER
KILLED BY TRAIN

While walking through the railroad
tunnel between Water street and
South avenue, a man identified as
Denis Lane, was instantly killed at 6

o'clock this morning. Lane was em-

ployed by the raHroad company as
a laborer, and worked near the
switch engines there. The body is
at present at the morgue of Rourke
& Boucher, and a hearing. will be
held tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock
by Acting Coroner Henry C. Steven-eo- n.

NO QUORUM OF
FINANCE BOARD

Lack of a quorum caused the meet-
ing of the Mayor's Finance Board
which was slated for 10 o'clock this
morning to be adjourned until next
Monday morning. The only members
present were Frank Miller. Senator
Clark and H. C. Stevenson, the
Mayor's new appointee on the Board.

There was considerable business
ready for action, including consent to
issue the $245,000 notes authorized by
the Board of Aldermen at their last
meeting.

Holcomb and Governor Clement re-

fuse to call special sessions of the
legislatures of Connecticut and Ver-
mont. They will ask the chairman to
tell them just what is being done by
the national committee to secure rat-
ification of the suffrage amendment
so that women in ay the states may
vote this fall.

Among those who will make the trip
to New York are Miss Ludington, Mrs.
William H. Deming of this city and
Miss Ruth Mclntyre of this city, Mrs.
A. E. S. Taylor of Norwich, Mifs Edna
Tyler of New London, Mrs. William
B. Couch of Cromwell, Mrs. Willis
Austin of Norwich, Miss Edna Tyler
of New London, Mrs. Fannie Dixon
Welch of Columbia, Miss Mary Olcott
of Ridgefield, Mrs. W. H. Allee and
Mrs. James Stokes of Ridgefield, and
Miss Rosamond Danielmn of Putnam.
The meeting will be a the national
committee's headquarters, No. 1 Wesw
Forty-fourt- h street.

Critics, Say That They
Promised the City
They Would Take
Care of Traffic If the
Company Deserted the
City and That They
Have Done What They
Promised.

The ease with which the jitneyshandled the, crowds during, the rush
hour this morning when it was raining
heavily thoroughly disproved the con-
tention of those who have been claim-
ing for the past two weeks that the
jitneys have been favored by fine
weather and that the service would
fall down on the first wet day.

Everywhere throughout., the citythe reports were that the service fur- -
insueu aunng tne rain, when manywho are accustomed to walk duringfine weather boarded the jitneys for'
transportation was better than given
during the past two years even when
both trolley cars and jitneys were op.
erating together.

The officials of the bus associations
say that while from 60 to 75 more
buses could be used to advantage on
the routes that they are able and have
been moving traffic quicker than it
has been moved for some time.

The officials call attention of the
critics to the fact that they claimed
that they would be able to handle the
traffic even though the trolley com-
pany carried out their threat to. dis-
continue service and that they have
done so.

To do so in the beginning they were
obliged to get assistance from the jit-
ney men of New Haven, Hartford and
Waterbury and these buses have been
gradually allowed to return to their
homes as new buses arrived here
from Boston, New York and New
Jersey.

New buses are coming in every day
and in a short time the required num-
ber will be here and the routes can
be run--on schedules.

The officials also claim that they
have .shown that individual bus own-
ers can be controlled by the officials
of the bus associations with the little
assistance they get from local author,
ities.

GEN. EDWARDS
TO SPEAK HERE

Major General Clarence R. Ed-
wards of Massachusetts, Major Gen-
eral O'Ryan of New York, and Rev.
Father Francis J. Kelly, IT. S. Army
chaplain, will' be the prinlcipal
speakers at the State convention of
the American Legion which will be
held at the Stratfield, Aug. 20 and
21.

The committee of Harry G. Cong-do- n

Post, No. 11, who have chargeof the arrangements have everything
in readiness and expect that this will
be the largest convention of the
Legion ever held in this State.

WILL SUPPRESS
DUELING LAWS

Montevideo, Tlurguay, Aug. 5 The
Senate today definitely sanctioned a
bill approved by the ChaitJber - of
Deputies suppressing existing penal-
ties on dueling. The measure be-
comes law on the Senate's action.
The bill provides that the seconds
must suibmit previously to a court of
honor the question of whether an of-

fense justifying the duel exists and
determination of the offended iparty.

DEATHS IN JULY"
NUMBERED 120

Deaths due to pneumonia, cancer
and accident and tuberculosis lead the
list of fatalities for the month of July,
according to a report given out to-

day. The total nurirber of deaths for
the month was 120. The number was
divided as fcx! lows : Accident 11, can-
cer 11, pneumonia 11, tulberculosis 11,
measles 1, whooping cough 3, other
forms of tulberculosis 2, sninal menin-igti- s

1, diarrhoea 1, puerpal state 3.

suicide 2, homicide 1.

WEATHER
For New Haven and vicinity: Partly

cloudy tnight and Saturday, probably
with occasional sliowers.

For Connecticut: Partly cloudy to-

night and Saturday, probably with oc-

casional showers; gentle south winds
Weather conditions: Barometric

pressure is above the normal this
morning along the Atlantic coast, over
the plans states and the north Pacific
states. It is slightly below normal in
Mantioba and in the south Pacific
states. Muchc. loudiness prevails east
of the Mississippi river. Rain has
fallen along the Atlantic coast frotri
Connecticut to Florida and light scat-
tered showers have occurred in the
Dakotas and Oklahoma. Fair weather
prevails generally west of the Mis-

sissippi river. No important temper-
ature changes have occu-vred- .

Conditions favor for this vicinity
cloudy and unsettled weather proba-
bly with occasional showers.

V .

State Women Xo
Tackle Hays AgainWhich Is Better

Jitney Or Trolley? Hartford, Axig. 6. Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, has consented to meet a
deputation of members of the Con-
necticut Woman Suffrage association
at his office in New York, Saturday
morning at 11:30. Miss Katharine
Ludington, president of the associa-
tion, will be spokesman for the del-

egation. The women will ask the
chairman to tell them just what is be-

ing done by the national comuv.ttee
to secure ratification of the suffrage
amendment by the necessary 3th
state so that women in all the states
may vote this fall.

The w omen will tell Mr. Hays that
there is a world of difference between
35 states ratifying the federal suffrage
amendment and such action by 36

states and will inform him that Re-

publican claims for suffrage support
on the grounds that that party has
credit for. 39 of the 35 states ratifying
are of little avail so long as Governor

I

There scorns to be some difference
of opinion among residents of Bridge-

port as to which service the people
really prefer the jitney service or
the trolley service.

In order to determine the feeling
of as many of the residents as pos- -

j

sfble The Bridgeport Times is ask- -

ing its readers to signify on the cou- -

pon prin ted below which service they
prefer and to send the coupons to
The Times Office that a proper tab-

ulation miiy be made.

i


